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ALTHOUGrI IT \VAS SAID ~CENTLY THAT" THE MEGALITHIC PROBLEM

of: '¥ast~I)1A$i~ i~ .now considered by most people to 'be a ~a~te
of time, .~oJrequ:en~ly studied zzd nauseum as' .:tob.e· .ayoid.ed.lfk~
the plague (Fleming, 1963, p. 153), I h~ve no scruples.. ;.Jn. de~ijng
with it once again since, much studied as it may' 'have heen> this
problem-Is "still' ·.far': from' being :resolved'> ·:while·!:its<'iiliportaii-ce for
our 'undetstartding .of the':'proto-history' of this 'regionbecomes iii~

creasingly obvious. "

',The rciaso~, J~r, the "suspi~ioJl"with whicnresearch on, eastern
megaliths is stillViewed is" well.·knqwri': "iil ;'-ihe·:,past;.'.too many
:fan'tas'ilc speculations have been ." connected with :'~t'~, arid ~': they:··.:co!t
'tinue to haunt the imagination at the '~,ery .mention of this theme.
;The" mosturgent 'task of" research' in 'this "rleld'-'thus'seelJl$ 't6 ':be ,tb
de-mystify the" sub]ect arid':to 'supplement our 'somewh:a:f 'fragnierit~
;ilry.: 'knowledge 'of ii:;by""prJclse,compreh;e~siye, 'and multiple 're-
-gional .'studies upon which .future works of 'synth~sis may more
safely rely.' .,

-As. far .. as' thePhilippines Is concerned, .this lack of detailed
studies on megalithic cultures is particularly regrettable sillq~,.;Qtt
account I. of' '>its geographical 'situation, bridging East Asia,·South..
east. Asia, and' the Pacific, 'the ','Philippine's" may' wellr'hold the key
to: many:':' problems "concerning pre-: 'and proto-historic .migration
movements within this.' entire area, Including the: spread "of me-
.galithic cultures. ..

. \. , . ~

, But while agood deal~f 'r'e'se~rch has'!?een·;done.'.il1, the last
forty y~ars':'arso orr megallths in mainland',Southeast 'Asia'" and
the Indonesian Archipelago.' noattempt 'has y~t"b~ett madetosur
v'ey systematically the:megalithic cultures of the Philippines. .: lI~re

: ,',: • I '" ,.... ": •••••••.• ;. '. ...... ".,.' "',:'''.:,'' '.

* The writer of this note wishes to express his thanks to- Mr~·WilliamG.
Beyer,'.Banaue, ~·fO~.-·the advice! and assistance' he so kindly" g"y~. .,
" ••••• ..' .... ' : .i ", ~ , ,T', ..::i 'v . ~
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is not the place to define the term "megalithic" or to discuss the'
difficulties connected with recognizing and:' evaluating the some..
times elusive elements 'of a megalithic culture. This has already
been done (Heine-Geldern 1928 and 1959; Schuster 1960), and
there is not much to be added at the present stage of research.
It should be pointed out, however, that most likely the relative
scarcity of information 'on Philippine megalithic elements does'. not
come from the scarcity of those elements themselves, but from
the fact that too often they have not been recognized as such or
simply overlooked.

According to the available information, it. seems that megalithic
elements are only. to be found in northern Luzon and are most nu
merous among the Igorot tribes in the central-western part 'of it.
Unfortunately, some confusion as to what exactly is understood by
the term I gorot does not help clarify the matter ("Mit dem Namen
Igorotes wird viel Unfug getrieben", said' Blumentritt as early as
1882). However, the centre of/ gravity of the megalithic complex
as hitherto known, which is apparently connected with the system
of the division of large communities into separate wards. (ala),
undoubtedly lies' in the Bontoc and. Lepanto-Igorot area, 'from
whence it shades off into that occupied by the tribes surrounding
it to the north, east and south (Eggan 1954). It is generally-this
limited complex (Vanoverbergh and Heine-Geldern 1929) which
is referred to when lithe megaliths of the Philippines" are men
tioned and when they linked with the megalithic cultures of other .
parts of Southeast Asia or the Pa~ific (Fleming 1963, pp. 157; 159: '
Jensen 1960, pp. 265..268; Kolb 1942, p. 140, 143, 146; etc.).

Not much is known about megalithic elements in those' areas
surrounding the Bontoe-Lepanto. Eggan (1954, pp. 331-332), does
not agree with the opinion expressed by Barton (1946) and Keesing
( 1934) that they have to be viewed as mere II degenerations" of
those of the Bontoc-Lepanto, Using mainly linguistic evidence,'
he shows that, on the contrary, "elements of the stone platform
complex are thus widespread and in this sense the Bontoc-Lepanto
area loses its uniqueness", and suggests that, instead of being the
'origin, "the central area has [only] incorporated these elements

1 As supplementary, evidence could be added theiexplanation given by
Barton (1938, p. 31) that atul, in Ifugao, can mean anything from a simple
boulder or bench to an entire stone paved platform, "at which the folk sit,
gossip, and look out over the valley below".
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into a more 'higl11y organized complex". One "of the-aims of this
paper is to back up this view with special reference to the Banaue
region of Ifugao.

II

Ethnologically speaking; the Ifugao'are, of course, by no
means unknown. The works of Barton, Beyer (unfortunately' only
partly pub~i.~lled),La~brechtand Villaverde, .toname only ~ few
authors have, on the contrary, made the Ifugao one of the best
known mountain peoples of northern Luzon.

But sparse indeed' is any information about megalithic elem
ents which might exist in their culture. Besides the mention and
sometimes complete descriptions of various head-hunting rituals
and Feasts qf Merit' (Prestige Feasts) whichyalthough not cons
tituting; megalithic .elements a prior! in themselves, do -nevertheless
point towards a .megalithic culture, the only information available
is t11~ little summarized ,l~yEggan (1954,. p.332) on iook~utand
gossiping places; 'a photo fn, Barton (1930, pl. IV)' showing an ab
solutely "classic" megalithic gathering place, complete with .stone
seats, upright I stones a;nd . wooden posts (though, being labelled
"on the Bontoc border", it· i~ 'uncertain whether. it·reallY. belongs
to Ifugao; the cap ,of the man on the rights w~uld rather ~uggest
a Bontocjrand finally a, photo of a stone-paved place with an up
right stone in Christie (1961, p. 281, photo 12), together with afew
sentences' ~6:' "the effect that 'the Ifugao were .a megalithic people
(ibid., p. "296)~. ., .

III

Had not various' signs .indicated the probable presence of me
galithic elements in the Ifugaoculture.. it would have been-rather
surprising to find a wide rangevof megalithicstonework :in Ifugao
villages, even in those-in the 'immediate vicinity of Banaue.·: And
if it is true that, as a rule, Ifugao villages are not as large as .the
Igorot :,oln~~7~ .fact which is sometimes stressed in. order .to ex
plain, the ..ato-sy'stein and .certain .associated megalithic elements
in Ifugao one only needs..to go on a day or so's' hike from Banaue

.' .' . . ... , .... '.' .• ..', I • .. ..... " .•.

to find Ifugao villages of several hundred houses (the village of
Kambulo, for instance, is said: to comprise about ·2,000 houses-s
l,SOO,family dwellings and. 500 granaries or.bachelor houses); and
although these houses are not! all huddling together .in one, .com-

• " •• ., J .~ • ._ '" ~ • • _ "l ..... • +
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pact ;comifittnity;' but .presenf',more the::aspect::·'of~:a.,,16'ose·':cluste:r:,ot

smaller villagcsver' 'of,long 'lines'oE,houses :sloping, ,down~ a moun,
tain ridge, this is far from the common image of Ifugao :settle~
ments consisting only of micro-villages of two or three houses
each. These latter do exist of course, but the former are not un
common, and it .is in .them that most of .the megalithic elemenn,
of the ,.I.f.uga9,.are found; .,

(1 J, iMany' '.house ,.pliitforIris'are·coinple"tely,'at':' :'partly 'stone
paved': 'the ones onthe lower part :of':'a mountain slope': 'are "more
often completely paved than those' higher up", since allstonesmnsr
be.broughtfrom-fhcrtver bed, in: the valley and are, naturally,
difficult ;t'9!tr~nsp,Qr.t;.. " ' '

If the; platform "~'of "a house IS ;':'not ': entirely stone-paved, 'then
that part directly under the house is:'8:0, O~ atIeast there .is a row
otstones ·under,ithe"line· 'of drainage from 'the-thatchedroof..,

'C2~}' The 'pavet};:platfbrrii~ are "generally "surrohrided' 'by,a stone
wall about·'60·'tm..:·,high which serves as an enclosure as!' well asa
'back-rest when sitting -or sqttatting.' These stonewalls, mayeither
consist simp15Fofarow.offlat~·tipright stones; or of' a wall in' ~hibh
upright stones are incorporated. Nowhere did 'i:1see such a wall
"'(' " ,,\ "f ,." .: '.".,. ..:." '. ': "".' , ,.'

'ton:sfst only of 'round pebbles' like 'the terrace walls.

, . (3) TJpoU, the house ~l~tf()rm ( whether eIltirely! pavedornot).
~ither'.near ,.the' .line "~f~'drairiage or iI~~r the ~uter·, rim '~f 'th~l. -piat-
fQrpl.( if; t~~r:e.'ii.no wall),.y~ry .often(),!l~· Q~ ..~o~~:updgp.t,.~t~J:).e~
are situated as back-rests (h'andagan), sometimes c~~~il?:ed,,-''Wit~

a flat stone as seat. '

(4) More often than not, in addition to the handagan, an up
rightstone.which '.~FlP be anything from 20 em.ito 1.50 m. inheight
.and of all 'imaginable shapes, is planted somewhere, -on the "plat~

form. An -explaJflatio~ of the purpose of these stones is I1Q' longer
available .. .Hugeflatstones, on which people love to squatvare.also
occasionally found. there.. '

"'{Sl,cln"s,oWe:v'l11ages threeexist oneormore communal st'6ne~'
pavedplatforms asdistinct from 'merehouse platforms, th~ir~';Slie
and -construction .varies considerably, but theyure "alvJays~:~,:stir~

rounded-e-either' partly or 'entirely-by a stone wall. . Here.i too,
occasional upright stones ate found; ,H:qwev:r,no closeand regular
iissoeia-tion'of":ihes:6:' platforms .. with 'other' 'communal "or: religious
constructions "(eouncil 'or:"sleeping houseaand ithe like')' as [found
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atnOngv,ario,us .Igorot. tribtes·..£,{Eggan 1~).S4, ,p. 33:;:, Kee~-i~g:1934.j' ;p.
51 ;';Roger1949.,p'. 14'4) "could be 'observ~d.

(6) The communal stone platform may sometimes take the
shape of a more elaborate meeting and council place for the whole
~i.11ag~·,or .ofI partof it'~,l'~-at~s."it play consist .of ..~..number ~f\.stone

'seats arranged ', in'··~~tp.~.~ :'~ square ,(sirp~l~r.to the one-shown ~;q .the
~bo:v~m,ent1one-d., .plateJt~r.:in. .Barton 1.930).,;.\a:'IJri~~.glei~ or :·:on~:,'.Qr

two .circles.. ;:'Tl;1ese places which: were formerly used for formal-de
liberations, ~judgmerit.g, and: -In: some ..instances .religious. .I;ittlals,
where men only were admitted, have now become' ·lQunging~.n:d
gossipp~ngplace fOJ; everybody; people evensleep thereoccasionally,
.and a firei~ kept burning in the centre .on .chilly nights.

,; ~ ..(7)';At· strategic.points-on the trails between' villages are. situa
:tedresting stones; .eltherin the form 'of a simple .large.stone.bench
or complete 'with-back-rest. ; 'As" .a rule they arerbigger than-the
'stone 'seats' of. the meeting, 'places .and the handagan and: 'liot LSD
"well-or .not ':at all-s-wcrked.

(8)Wit:Wn; the' :vil1~g~ compound, andhls~ outside It in rhe
"ricefiel'ds,'heaps .at stone or single uprightstones can befoundiso
f~rnoexpl~riationh~sbeen c;bt~ifiableas tortheir PlJrpose.:' .:

, .' IV

Thus' there are 'among: the. .Ifugao-c-atIeast inthe sub-division
of Banaue-s-signs of:' a "megalithic :,culture which, 'on the, evidence
of Itsmaterialaspects alone '(therelations of.which .to theIifeof
'the group, need. .much-more rinvestigation ), seems. to 'be hardly .less
pronounced than that of the Bontoc-Lepanto, hitherto taken-as being

.practically .the onlygroupoftribes to .which. such..a culturecould
~9,~~a~t,4b~;el:t L'.", \~ :'~'F' ;", . ;:, ,....' ..... ':':

;: "'lIt .isobvlouslystill .tco'earlyto -make any definite: statement
';as to the way this" megalithic ' culture :may have 'spread' .into the
'Itugao region, whether brought by. "the, present .inhabitantsvthem..
selves or transmitted· to them by somebody else.ttheir-neighbours
.for example, \.. ,: .:

:.:":.- -Thoughfarifrcm' rullngout :e:ntirely this 'latter ·p'ossibilitY".lI
'would: neverthelesssay, 'in ,i'partidular "considering the .rather elabe..
.rate ~ construction' of- some meeting' 'places, that :a J"degenetatioli'" ~..of
a neighbouring megalithic complex is difficult to imagine,' even ':if
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these meeting places do seem less well integrated into the 'social
organization of the village than those of the Bontoc-Lepantn,

v

,As for the connection of this 'megalithic complex of Luzon With
tllose outside the island; the picture is also far from being 'clear.
The' general .anthropologlcal and ethnological kinship between the
mountain tribes' of northern Luzon and those. of Assam, Vietnam
Sumatra,' Borneo and Formosa are too well 'known to need. stress~
rng once again, .

So far as the megalithic stone work in, particular is concernaj,
the near identity of the stone-paved platforms, meeting-places and
the' like found among the Naga and the Niassans with those.of the
Kankanay and Bontoe Igorot has already been observedvseversj
times (summarized by Vanoverbergh and Heine-Geldern 1929, pp.
319-320; and Eggan 1954, pp. 333-334) .. The same is true with re
gard to the stonework of the Ifugao,' although this has not yet
found mention. Stone-paved house platforms, apparently as com-
.rnon among the Ifugao as among the, Igorot, are also known "alTIOng
the aborigines of Formosa and Botel Tobago (Hungtou' Hsu).
(See Kano 1956; Ling 1958). Kano (1956, pp. 72-73) attests to the
presence also of backrest stones among the Yami of this latter
island, and gives a description which could be applied to many an
Ifugao village .without alteration: "In the, foreground of each, main
dwelling are two or three standing stones, about 1 m. in height.
.TheYami enjoy leaning back against them while resting but. their
ethnological significance, which may have been' very significant, is
now forgotten."

'Since stones as material components of amegalithic culture are
particularly resistant -to any dating and analysing method, and may
look alike over considerable distances in time and space, means
other than typological comparisons have to be exploited in .order
to obtain any meaningful answer to the question of the interrela-.
tion of' these cultures.

The rice-terraces so characteristic of the Igorot and Ifugao have
been thought to constitute an integral part of their megalithic cul
ture. And since it is by now quite well established that. the ~ art of

.. terrace building' 'for 'wet rice cultivation reached Luzon from south
ern China (Beyer 1948, p, 55 and 1955, p. 397; .Spencer 1964, p. 106),
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in this case megalithic elements would have, come from there too.
Unfortunately, southern China - apparently a key region for the
development and spread of megalithic cultures (Fleming .1963) - is
not yet well enough known to enable us to draw any conclusions
in this matter.

However, it seems too. hazardous automatically to link rice-ter
races with megaliths and consider their spread only in terms ofthis
combination. The possibility of the Ifugao having a lowland origin,
as suggested by Keesing (1962, p. 338 seq.), and the fact that in the
myths of the Ifugao no indication of an association of megalithic
elements with terraced ricefields can be found whilst in those of the
Formosan aborigines megalithic elements do play a role but wet
rice cultivation is not mentioned at all (Pache 1964, p. 256), would
rather point towards the origin of the megalithic elements in Ifugao
CLllture being independent of that of their rice-terraces.

VI

There is still no agreement as to whether the development of
"megalithic cultures in Southeast Asia should be seen as having taken
place in the Late Neolithic or the Early Metal Age. Important as
this question may be, it does not matter for the present argumen
tation, since"there are in Luzon cultural elements from both'periods
that, according to present knowledge} have not come from southern
China, at least not directly; indeed, many of them are thought to
have come from the Indo-Chinese peninsula. That the Philippine
Late Neolithic in general had its closest connection with Indo-China
has been sufficiently stressed (Beyer 1948, pp. 71, 82); equally close
connections during the Dongson period are, if not proved, at least
probable; and the central Philippine Iron Age is now also seen
as having originated in Vietnam (Solheim 1964, pp. 204-205). Thus,
in whichever of these periods megalithic elements may have been
transmitted to the Philippines, the possibility of their coming direct
from the eastern coast of the Indo-Chinese peninsula should be
taken into consideration-once one admits- that they may have come
independently of rice-terraces-and should be investigated more
thoroughly.

Solheim's thesis (Zoe. eit.)-i.e. that it may have been the poli
tical developments in Vietnam between 'the fourth and first centu
ries B.C. which made people seek refuge in the central Philippines,
bringing an Iron-Age potterycomplex with them-seems to be' of
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.particular .interest-in this re,~pectj since it~.could.p<?s~i'bly,·aIsqj~]>ply

.to the' bearers 0.£' the megalithic .culture :in' Ouang-trt P:J;9'Vi~~~'i':nqr-th

.of Hue, who vanished. so .mysteriously(Celani 1940}..,This .·P~9yi.IlC~'

.became indeeda 'border .region as .soon as.a Vjetnamese 'state-Iun4er
Chinese overlordship) was consolidated in the lastcenturies B.G~

and, thus a region of unrestand often of violence resulting from th~
.constant clashes between indigenous 'cham' and' .expanding 'Viet
namese.: it is therefore not inconceivable that either inc1i~idtlars
orgroups..ofthesemegalith-builders Ieft ..tp.e,:~ount§~ ..'saiiing,,~tt~ight
'east; and..took refuge ,i~1 Luzon.vexactly.as others 'did' iJi·t:Q~·:··ceptt~1
·P11i4ppiries.· It 'isestabllshed th~~" thernegalithicremains i# .Qu·ang
'tri provincearenot the work of the Vietnamese, and Mlle~.:~·:t'dlahi

Iierselfhas alreadysuggested ·tha't some '6f 'their builders may have
migrated to' u Indonesie", which could 'also mean the' PhIlippines
<1". :f91). .'

. '" . ..'

There can be no' doubt about the technical feasibility of such
a journey at that time; the distance between the central Vietnamese
coast and Luzon is not much farther than that from the rice
.terrace region around .the .. mouth of. the '. Si Kiang on '. the .south
Chinese-coast, while . the .Paracel Islands provide convenient stop
over.. places.. Moreover, the .. .prevailing summer moIl.:SO,OI,l' winds
.could -have made this jourl1~Y .possible ev~n ', for unskilled ..s~a~~n
.in mediocre craft, .And unskilled seamen they.·p.robabl.y... were, .since,
if.anyboqy.at, aJI,..it .c9u1d 9nly 'h ave been the Cham or.Mol' who
madethis .. trip to Luzon as seekers of politicalasylum ..and ,brjp.gers
'of; megalithic ideas, and neither .()£ them is known ofasnormally
being a seagoing people. And. 'sinqe the distinction between these
two is primarily a' matter of. historical convenience an.'} not .of.a
basic anthropological difference one could as' well term, this hypo
thetical movement .slmply a Moi migration or, even better, Mol
infiltration.'

However, this thesis is put, forward orily very' tentatively' "and
would' stIll need' considerable' backing by archeological; ethnological
and linguistic' evidence-, · No detailed and comprehensive compare
tive study of mountain' tribes 9£ Luzon and Vietnam has .:yet' been
made, thus ·means .of proving or 'disproving anything are. scarce:
but whoever happens to have personal experience of both' peoples
would pot be surprised one. clay to see a Mot influence. on. .Luzon
mountain -tribes proved; since. th~ -similarities between' i the' two
appear' to be particularly striking; .. This, of course, is not a .scien- .
tlficargument.: butIt .reduces ,the .improbability' of .such. a theory.
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Unfortunately, prospects for profitable research in former or
present Moi regions in the Indo-Chinese peninsula are not too
bright for. the near future] neither would it be easy to work in
southern China; so research should be concentrated on Luzon itself
in the effort to find out-s-by precise local investigations into the
material and social aspects of stone work and its context-more
about the origin and spread of the Philippine megaliths.
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